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Debates about the Role of Digital
Technologies in Education

Welcome to Bedford
The wide-ranging programme on offer this year reflects this year’s conference themes.
This is the chance to network with professional colleagues and debate the political, social
and cultural issues that are impacting on the ways in which children learn about
computing today, in school and beyond. The varied sessions including keynotes,
government agencies, practical workshops and papers will allow us to discuss how we
continue to improve teaching and learning by using ICT. We are delighted to welcome
you to Bedford for the duration of the conference. We hope you find your stay an
enjoyable experience.
A special thank you must go to those who have been vital to the organisation of the
conference. Firstly, to the ITTE Conference Committee, Professor Christina Preston, Dr
Sarah Younie, Professor Marilyn Leask, Dr Helen Boulton and Dr Alison Hramiak, without
whom the conference may not have happened. We also thank Sarah Jones from Core
Education.
Finally, many thanks to you, the delegates, for coming to Bedford. May you have an
enjoyable stay.
From the ITTE Committee

General Information on Bedford
Park Inn by Radisson is located 1 minute from the town centre of the market town of
Bedford.
Sitting overlooking the river great Ouse, the hotel in central for viewing all the local
attractions.
Nearby the John Bunyan Museum, Bedford Castle, Shuttleworth collection and the
Stondon transport museum all offer history and culture for the area.
Please see - http://www.visitbedford.co.uk with more information on the area and each
tourist attraction.
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General information on the hotel
Park Inn by Radisson Bedford, St. Mary’s Street, Bedford, Bedfordshire, MK42 0ARThe
recently refurbished hotel offers an excellent place for this year’s conference. All
bedrooms come equipped with climate control, LCD TV’s, laptop safes and tea and coffee
making facilities.
Within your stay, you will have access to the onsite gym; containing cardio and weight
machines, fitness studio, changing rooms and sauna.
Plan identifying the main rooms we will be using for delegates will be included in your
pack.
Wi-Fi is included within your stay and can be accessed anywhere within the hotel.

Facilities
Computer access
The hotel offers a wifi facility in all rooms. Access information will be provided in your
Conference Pack.

Food and drink
Coffee/ Tea break- Teas and coffees will be served throughout the day outside of the
main conference suite located in the first floor of the hotel.
Hotel bar- Located on the ground floor of the hotel, with views of the river Great Ouse.
Open from 10am till late.
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner for the ITTE conference with be held in the first floor
restaurant, overlooking the River Great Ouse.
Breakfast- Full buffet breakfast self serve style.
Lunch - buffet style in hotel restaurant.
Dinner - a la carte menu.
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Debates about the Role of Digital
Technologies in Education
Conference Programme
Monday 8th
July
Time

Strand one

Room: Abbey Suite

Strand two

Room: Woburn Suite

11.00 –
12.00

Registration in the Abbey Suite

12.00 – 1.00

Lunch – buffet served in the first floor restaurant

1.00 - 1.10

Welcome to the Annual ITTE 2013 Conference at Bedford
Kate Watson, Chair of ITTE
ABBEY SUITE

1.10-2.00

KEYNOTE The new National Curriculum in Computing ‘Past
imperfect, present tense and future uncertain’.
Bob Harrison Toshiba, Chair of NTAB and Co-ordinating ICT
Expert Groups.
ABBEY SUITE

2.00-3.00

A Case Study: How can
new technologies engage
disaffected learners?
Dr Helen Boulton
Developing High Order
Thinking Skills Using
Digital Media
Sarah Jones,
& Patrizia Sanguedolce

The impact of curricular change on
Trainees school experience where they
commenced training prior to the
disapplication of ICT in the National
Curriculum
Lynne Dagg
Supporting Primary Teachers in
Computing- outcomes of the TA New
Primary National Curriculum for
Computing in ITT Expert Group

Jan Webb
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Three C's: Curriculum,
collaboration and
creativity

Moira Savage
Computational Thinking – The Silent
Partner in the Computing Programme of
Study
Andrew Csizmadia

3.00- 3.30

Coffee in the Abbey Suite

3.30 – 4.00

Keynote 2: A view of the teacher education landscape in New
Zealand: Policy, politics and digital spaces
Dr Noeline Wright, Waikato University

4.00- 5.00

Digital Literacy &
Creativity: Lessons
Learned in Creating
Open Education
Resources for
Professional
Development –
workshop

Barriers to the effective use of VLEs.
Richard Waggott
Determinants of knowledge sharing in
special education sector using Web 2.0
tools
Kelvin Lo

Dr Sarah Younie, Sarah
Jones
& Dr Pete Bradshaw

Can I really do that? Supporting Teachers'
ICT-related Cognitive and Affective
Constructs in Professional Learning.
Gina Blackberry
(Video link)

5.00 – 6.00

6.30-7.00

Annual General Meeting
Association of Information Technology in Teacher Education

PimmsReception sponsored by LightSpeed and IRIS Connect
in the bar area downstairs.

Tuesday 9th
July
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Time

Room:BRIDGE ROOM

Room: ABBEY SUITE

Parallel session 1 –

Parallel session 2 –

9.00 – 10.00

Keynote 3: Dr Michelle Selinger, Director of Education Practice,
Cisco Systems, will be inviting delegates to reconceptualise
technology-enhanced teaching and learning.

10.15-10.45

Coffee – in the bar area (downstairs)

10.45-11.45

MirandaNet Symposium
Chaired by Professor
Christina Preston
(12 minutes per speaker
to leave 12 minutes for
drawing our main points)
Looking at creative
practice in the classroom:
Visual Learning or Visual
Culture?
Theo Kuechel, Senior
MirandaNet Fellow
Flat Classroom Project:
From Consumption to
Creation
Dr Katya Toneva: St
Mary's University.
MirandaNet Ambassador
Does the introduction of
personal mobile
technologies ensure that
the students become
independent and creative
learners?
Jim Fanning:

Authors Publishing Workshop - for anyone
who may be interested in writing a chapter
for a book on 'Debates in ICT' using a
collaborative online community: all
welcome.
The themes for the debates for the book
are from the conference and cover:

Primary ICT: debates in the new curriculum
and applications of ICT in the classroom;
Secondary ICT: debates in the computer
science curriculum, cross curricular
applications and ICT application to other
subjects;
Whole school management issues: debates
in moving to the Cloud, Flipped classrooms,
BYOT/BYOD etc;
Formal and informal CPD debates: digital
technologies and professional learning –
opportunities and challenges, teach meets.
Dr Sarah Younie,
Dr Kevin Burden
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Putting the whizz into
Computer Science
lessons at KS1-3…
Mark Dorling: CAS
Member
11.45-12.45

MirandaNet symposium:
using digital technologies
creatively in the fields of
inclusivity and SEN

Research Excellence Framework - how to
make sure your research can be counted
Professor Marilyn Leask

Chaired by Professor
Christina Preston (12
minutes per speaker to
leave 12 minutes for
drawing our main points)
ICT as a tool for
Inclusion: policy issues
for teacher educators,
advisers and staff
trainers
John Galloway: Tower
Hamlets LEA
Creativity in the Field of
Inclusivity and SEN
Charlotte Davies and
John Clingan, Directors,
Fit 2 Learn CIC and
MirandaNet member
Improving collaborative
learning in the
classroom: evaluating the
impact on group learning
of an innovative,
unobtrusive sound
system, a Flexcat.
Roger Turner,
LightSpeed,MirandaMet
associate working with
Professors Christina
Preston and Marilyn
Leask, University of
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Bedfordshire and
MirandaNet Fellows
Big Brother or supportive
sister? The Role of Video
Technology in the
Mentoring and Coaching
Dewi Lloyd. IRIS Connect
MirandaNet associate
with Professor Christina
Preston

12.45-1.45
1.45-2.45

LUNCH
Building your academic career - what every academic could do with
knowing from the beginning of their career in academia.
Professor Marilyn Leask
Abbey suite

2.45-3.45

Learning (through)
Programming: Crosscurricular Applications
of a Microworlds
Learning Approach
Craig Jenkins and David
Longman
ORBIT and OER4Schools:
Supporting professional
development through
OER
Sara Hennessy,
BjoernHassler, Janet Blair
ORBIT and OER4Schools:

Participatory narrative designs for
professional development with new
technologies
Keith Turvey
Critical, caring and creative spaces; reappropriating blogs to co-produce in
teacher education.
Gavin Rhoades
Exploring the Technological Make-up,
Narrative and Ecologies of British Trainee
Teachers
BhaveetRadia

Why are some teachers
reluctant to use
computers in classrooms?
Christina Preston; Marion
Scott Baker
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4-5 pm

MirandaNet Symposium
‘Will the new 'Computing'
curriculum in England be
more relevant for
children's futures than
the old one?
Chaired by Christina
Preston. (12 minutes per
speaker to leave 12
minutes for drawing out
main points)
How does the current UK
Computing curriculum sit
within the wider
discourse about
computational thinking?
Siobhan Ramsey:
Sandbox Education and
CAS member
Literacy from Scratch: a
joint project between
schools in London and
Prague
Lawrence Williams,Brunel
University Education
Department and
MirandaNet Ambassador.
Do simplified tools
designed for the
classroom represent a
'dumbed-down cop-out'
in the effort to teach
coding?
Drew Buddie, Nacce
Board of Management,
MirandaNet member and
Head of ICT, Royal
Masonic School
What should the balance
be in the classroom
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between Digital Literacy,
Information Technology
and Computer Science?
Ian Lynch, GEBOL
associate and MirandaNet
Fellow
5-6 pm

MirandaMod: Digital
Pedagogy and Creativity
MirandaNet Fellows
What pedagogical
strategies can teachers
developed to promote
creative thinking skills
using digital
technologies?
Ian Lynch, Theo Kuechel
and Dr Katya Toneva will
set the scene for an
exercise in creative
thinking, an in-depth
discussion between the
participants and the
creation of a knowledge
map that can be
continued after the
event.

From 6.45

Wednesday 10th
July
Time

Room:ABBEY SUITE

9.00-10.00

Keynote 4: David Brown, OFSTED, will share his view of the
national picture and the state of play, providing an Ofsted
view of the current landscape. He will also talk about how
OFSTED see the immediate future – the challenges and
opportunities.

10-10.45

Room:BRIDGE ROOM

Keynote 5: This Keynote will turn our attention to whole
school management issues. In his session he will look at the
rationale behind the ‘bring-your-own-device’ option for
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increasing the use of technology by students. He argues that
with many school tablet rollouts failing to deliver and costing
huge amounts, BYOD is increasingly becoming the only
option for schools.
Paul Hynes, Vice Principal, George Spencer Academy,
Nottingham
10.45 – 11.15

Coffee – in the bar area (downstairs)

11.15 – 12.15
Is web based
learning as a driving
force in teacher
training in Saudi
Arabia an exemplar
for the UK?
Ivan Kuzio
Factors affecting
CALL use &
Integration in Saudi
Arabia Secondary
schools.
SalehAlresheed

The importance of user education and
positive user attitudes in the successful
adoption of BYOD in secondary schools
Kelvin M. F. Lo
An investigation into how the KS4
Computing programme of study is
interpreted, strategized and implemented in
different types of schools in Leicester
Mohamad Gheewala
Innovations in the assessment of the
computing curriculum.
Ian Lynch, MirandaNet Fellow

Mapping Education
Specialist knowhow
(MESH): an
international,
translational initiative
Dr Sarah Younie & Dr
Kevin Burden

12.15 – 1.00

1.00-1.15

A round table
discussion of the
New Curriculum –
discussion of its
impact on ITE
Led by Andy Connell
and members of the
ITTE committee

Workshop: Mapping Education Specialist
knowhow (MESH): an invitation to collaborate
& develop a MESH Map on the uses of mobile
technologies for learning
Dr Sarah Younie & Dr Kevin Burden

Closing thanks
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Andy Connell, Chair of ITTE
1.15 – 2.15

Lunch – dining room and depart
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Debates about the Role of Digital
Technologies in Education
Evening Programme
We aim to ensure that your visit to Bedford is an enjoyable and memorable one. In order
to complement your conference experience, we have organised events for the two
evenings.

Monday
18.00 Drinks reception sponsored by Light Speed and IRIS Connect.
19.00 Dinner will be served in the hotel Restaurant.
19.45 Meet in the hotel reception for a walking tour of Bedford stopping for drinks at a
local hostelry, or maybe more than one.
21.00 Make your own way back to the hotel where the bar is open until 12 midnight for
the conference delegates.

Tuesday
18.30 Meet in the bar area. We will leave here promptly at 1845 to walk to the boat
where our Conference Dinner will be served.
19.00 Formal conference dinner served on board.

New Tutor Sessions
The IT Network runs sessions for new tutors in parallel to the main
conference. This year, these sessions are:

Sunday 7 July
7pm – late

Monday 8 July
9.00am – 12.00pm

Margaret Danby and the induction team
will lead these sessions with the new tutors.
14

Debates about the Role
of Digital Technologies
in Education.
Bios for Keynote speakers
David Brown- OFSTED
David Brown HMI is the Ofsted National Adviser for ICT. In this role David leads Ofsted’s
work in ICT, coordinating ICT subject inspections and writing reports and articles for
Ofsted on ICT. David also leads inspection and improvement work in secondary and
primary schools and in initial teacher education. Before working for Ofsted David had
over 25 years’ experience as a teacher, and worked for 15 years insenior management in
several roles including designing school management information systems and
supporting the use of ICT in partner primary and secondary schools.

Bob Harrison, Toshiba
Bob has extensive experience in schools and colleges as a teacher, leader, senior
manager, principal and governor. He has worked with head teachers and senior leaders
in developing leadership skills for the National College and Bob helped design and deliver
the Building Schools for the Future Leadership programme. Bob was also a member of
the Becta Advisory Board. Bob is also Vice Chair of Governors at a Beacon College and a
governor of a secondary modern school in Trafford. He is also a board member of the
National Institute of Adult and Continuing Education. He has been Toshiba’s Education
Adviser for 13 years and is a writer, presenter and researcher on mobile learning, digital
technologies and next generation learning and leads The Toshiba Ambassadors, a
community of practice of schools and colleges at the forefront of using digital technology
to enhance learning.
Toshiba is the “lead employer” for the Nottingham University Academy of Science and
Technology which will specialise in STEM subjects including digital technology and Bob is
providing support and advice on the curriculum.
Bob was a member of the British Computer Society/Royal Academy of Engineering
working group redrafting the ICT National Curriculum to make it more “ambitious and
challenging”.
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He is currently the Chair of the Teaching Schools New Technology Advisory Board, a
HE/Industry/Schools/DfE/TA group which aims to ensure that the next generation of
teachers have the necessary knowledge and skills to prepare children for their lives as
workers and digital citizens in the 3rd Millenium.
The Teaching Agency has also invited Bob to chair its “ICT Expert group” to support ITE
providers in the transition to the new ICT National Curriculum.Bob regularly visits the
Palo Alto campus of Stanford University to research and write about current
developments in digital technology and learning and is involved in the “education’s
digital future” project at Stanford. You can find out more and read some of his current
articles and presentations @ www.setuk.co.uk or follow him on twitter
@bobharrisonset.

Paul Hynes, Vice Principal, George Spencer Academy,
Nottingham
Paul started his teaching career as a Science and Chemistry teacher at King Edward VII
School, a large (almost 2000 students) Technology College in Melton Mowbray,
Leicestershire, UK (www.ke7.org.uk ). He has always been passionate about using ICT to
help with the teaching and learning of students and this led to him moving department
after 4 years to become Second in the ICT department at the same school.
The following year, Paul was promoted to Assistant Headteacher in charge of ICT
developments. His responsibilities included leading the ICT curriculum department,
leading the technical support and overseeing the cross-curricular and whole school ICT
developments. During this time, he implemented a campus-wide wireless infrastructure,
and developed the provision and usage of wireless laptops among staff and students
(over 600 in total).
With two years of senior management under his belt, Paul joined the Specialist Schools
and Academies Trust (SSAT) in September 2003 as the Subject Leader for ICT with
responsibility for Technology Colleges. (www.ssatrust.org.uk)
In April 2005, Paul moved directorates within SSAT to lead ICT strategy development
within the Achievement Networks directorate. This involved the national rollout of the ementoring project and the Driving New Technologies programme. Paul led the SSAT
‘Future Schools’ team including work around BSF, learning spaces, curriculum design,
learning technologies and workforce development.
This work developed into a coherent support offer for schools that covered the use of
learning technologies to raise achievement (including blogs, wikis, learning platforms,
digital video, podcasting, webquests, computer games, augmented reality, student
digital leaders and student-owned devices).In September 2011, inspired by the student
digital leaders work, Paul moved to the role of Vice Principal at George Spencer Academy
(www.george-spencer.notts.sch.uk) in Nottingham where his responsibilities include
whole school learning technologies, literacy and numeracy.
Contact email: phynes@george-spencer.notts.sch.uk
Twitter: @thebuffetking

Dr Michelle Selinger
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Dr Michelle Selinger is the Director of Education Practice for the Global Public Sector
practice of the Cisco System’s Internet Business Solutions Group (IBSG). She focuess on
aspects of education transformation in all areas of formal learning and skills
development. She has an academic background in both traditional and distance
education, and spent many years before joining Cisco working in schools and universities
leading technology enhanced teaching and learning initiatives. When Michelle left the
education sector, she was the Director of the Centre for New Technologies Research in
Education at the University of Warwick, UK.

Dr Noeline Wright
Dr Noeline Wright spent 20 years in secondary schools in New Zealand and the UK
before undertaking a doctorate and working at the University of Waikato. For the past
decade she has worked in the Wilf Malcolm Institute of Educational Research (WMIER) in
the Faculty of Education, undertaking commissioned research into literacy in secondary
schools and the tertiary vocational sector. She also has written a widely cited literature
review on e-learning in schools for the New Zealand context, and a widely cited case
study on using Twitter in initial teacher education as a reflective practice tool. She is
currently researching a secondary school's initial attempts at incorporating iPads into
three classes: mathematics, music and French. She also teaches in the graduate
secondary initial teacher education programme.
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Debates about the Role of Digital
Technologies in Education
Full Abstracts
Alfresheed, Saleh. Factors affecting CALL use & Integration in Saudi Arabia Secondary
schools. To successfully integrate CALL technology into EFL classrooms, institutions need
to understand the issues that most strongly affect technology use and to provide their
faculty members with the support required to integrate CALL into their teaching methods.
Based on individual needs analyses and clearly defined educational goals, institutions can
decide on the appropriate number of computers and scope of CALL facilities required by
their particular teachers and students. The Ministry of Education in Saudi Arabia since last
decade actively encourages the use of CALL in public schools. However, even with the
huge funding, there are some overt and covert factors that affecting CALL use and
integration in the Saudi schools. The aim of this study is to investigate and explore the
overt and covert factors that affecting CALL use and integration in Saudi Arabia secondary
schools. As suggested by Berge, any new introduction of technology should come after
careful planning, strategic goals and direction. (Berge, 1995) For the digital age to be
embraced within the classroom, it has to be alongside a professional education that
recognises the new methodology and not simple practical ability.
Blackberry, Gina. Can I really do that? Supporting Teachers' ICT-related Cognitive and
Affective Constructs in Professional Learning. Information and communication
technologies are yet to revolutionise the classroom and transform teaching and learning
despite mandates for its inclusion in curricula across the world. Many theories have been
advanced for the limited impact ICT has had on teachers, teaching and learning. The
efficacy of ICT professional development for teachers looms as prospectively significant in
any systematic inquiry concerning teachers’ reluctance and research indicates that
teachers’ beliefs and affect might be a good place to start. Both seem to have been
overlooked in professional development for teachers. This paper discusses some of the
findings from an action research project that aimed to develop the participants’
technological, pedagogical and content knowledge (TPACK). In particular, the inquiry
highlighted the significance of participating teachers’ mental lives (conceptualised as
cognition and affect) as they endeavoured to change their practice. A new model of ICT
professional learning that acknowledges teachers’ mental lives is proposed.
Boulton, Helen. A Case Study: How can new technologies engage disaffected learners?
This paper is reports key findings from a Teaching Agency funded research project. The
project, led by Nottingham Trent University, investigated whether web 2 technologies
could raise levels of achievement in literacy for pupils with special educational needs and
disabilities and English as a second language, and engage learners who are identified as
disaffected. The project involved trainee working with ‘expert’ teachers in five schools.
This paper will share key findings and will share case study resources for use in teacher
training.
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Connell, Andy: The assessment tail has often wagged the curriculum dog. (Cue
cartoon?) With the draft programme of study for a computing curriculum in 2014 offering
content but not pedagogy, nor assessment methods, how can ITTE influence possible
assessment strategies and help support curriculum delivery?" A round table discussion.
Csizmadia, Andrew. Computational Thinking – The Silent Partner in the Computing
Programme of Study. Computational Thinking has been place at the centre of the
Computing Programme of Study (2013) and Wing (2006) advocates that is should be
embedded in every subject taught in school. Literature and computer science education
research tends to refer to the impact and effect of adopting Computational Thinking in the
class without actually defining what Computational Thinking is. This presentation will seek
to develop a working definition of what Computational Thinking is from a historical
perspective and identify potential ways of assessing Computational Thinking within the
classroom.
Dagg, Lynne.

The impact of curricular change on Trainees school experience where they
commenced training prior to the disapplication of ICT in the National Curriculum. The
changes to the subject of Information Communications Technology in teacher training over
the past two years have been profound. Trainees are now required to deliver both ICT and
Computing to Secondary School pupils. This paper will focus on the experience of a group of
Secondary Trainees at the University of Sunderland who have undertaken a BA
Programme. The research undertaken was by semi-structured interviews conducted by
telephone using a random sample of the 22 trainees. The paper will look at what they studied
prior to their school experiences, what they were required to teach in school and what lessons
need to be drawn by tutors for future years.
Gheewala, Mohamad. An investigation into how the KS4 Computing programme of
study is interpreted, strategized and implemented in different types of schools in Leicester.
This research project intends to explore how different types of schools interpret, strategize
and implement their KS4 Computing programme of study. Recently the ICT curriculum
has been changed to Computing in order to better prepare school leavers with skills
required by employers. Although these changes have been made, it is left up to the school
to implement the curriculum. Recently there has also been a rise in ISFSs (Independent
State Funded Schools), specifically Academies. They have greater freedoms in what they
want to teach and how they teach. This project aims to investigate if these freedoms
enable schools to develop more effective strategies in implementing the Computing
curriculum. I intend to look at state schools and academy schools. I will be using a mixed
method approach, triangulating between case studies, document analysis, interviews and
questionnaires in order to give a complete picture of each schools Computing strategy.
Sara Hennessy, BjoernHassler, Janet Blair ORBIT and OER4Schools: Supporting
professional development through OER. This paper describes two interlinked projects:
ORBIT and OER4Schools. Both projects seek to support more effective teaching practice
(in primary and secondary education) through the use of Open Educational Resources
(OER), appropriate pedagogy, and ICT. The ORBIT project was part of the JISC OER
programme in 2012, and the first formal OER programme at the University of
Cambridge. It develops an “Open Resource Bank for Interactive Teaching” (ORBIT) to
promote interactive teaching of mathematics and science in primary and secondary
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schools in the UK. ORBIT is aimed at use in formal Higher Education (HE) teaching (e.g.
PGCE), use in training schools and by teacher mentors, as well as continuing professional
development for in-service teachers. It makes existing higher education expertise on
teacher education as widely available as possible. ORBIT focuses on practical aspects of
interactive teaching and enquiry-based learning, illustrating pedagogical principles
through concrete lesson plans and ideas. The unique ORBIT materials are hands-on,
presenting actual activities within lessons as the primary building blocks, with theoretical
ideas explicitly embedded within these blocks. We seek to make this particular approach
– a hallmark of effective teacher education – more accessible and tangible. Within
ORBIT, there is also a significant focus on the use of digital tools and resources within
the teaching of mathematics and science, which is an important emerging area and one
which is notoriously lacking in effective pedagogical support. ORBIT is hosted on a
MediaWiki platform, openly available for re-use and modification: the wiki can be found
at http://orbit.educ.cam.ac.uk/. A collection of ORBIT resources is being collated into a
self-contained open digital course book. In the presentation we will report on our
questionnaire and interview survey research into teacher and teacher educator
perspectives on using OERs generally, and more specifically on user perspectives of
ORBIT as we consider its utility in supporting interactive teaching.
The OER4Schools project has similar aims, but is aimed at a developing world audience,
in particular Zambia (and Sub-Saharan Africa more broadly). OER4Schools produces
professional development resources that can be used in pre-service education or inservice by groups of teachers working together and ultimately sharing practices with
others. Like ORBIT, OER4Schools supports interactive teaching and collaborative, active
learning through using ICT tools, digital OER and Open Source software – as appropriate
for teachers’ own purposes and settings. The materials have been participatively
developed in conjunction with local stakeholders, including teachers and teacher college
lecturers, as well as a broad range of partners, such as iSchool, OER Africa, TESSA,
University of Zambia (UNZA), Chalimbana University, and the Ministry of Education. The
resource will feed into existing teacher education programmes (at universities and
teacher education colleges), including three Advanced Diplomas in Education at Unisa
(University of South Africa), potentially reaching a very a large number of schools
throughout South Africa and neighbouring countries. In the presentation we will report
on our development and recent trial of the programme in a Zambian school.
Jenkins, Craig and David Longman. Learning (through) Programming: Cross-curricular
Applications of a Microworlds Learning Approach. In the 1960s, Papert and his team at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) developed a programming language called
LOGO. Underpinning this invention was a profound new philosophy of how learning
happens: a microworlds approach to learning. The paper is split into two sections. First,
the paper begins with a brief overview of educational theory in order to draw out the key
characteristics of a microworlds learning approach. This is followed by a discussion of a
microworld activities pilot that took place during year seven discrete ICT lessons at a South
Wales secondary school. This paper examines how a microworld may be used by
secondary school educators in cross-curricular applications to other subjects. It examines
the microworld as a tool for acquiring powerful ideas in secondary education and explores
its potential role in making relevant conceptual learning accessible through practical,
constructionist approaches.
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Jones, Sarah; Younie, Sarah; Bradshaw, Pete. ‘Digital Literacy & Creativity: Lessons
Learned in Creating Open Education Resources for Professional Development’
This workshop will enable participants to develop their knowledge about Digital Literacy
through Open Educational Resources (OERs). It draws on the findings of an ITTE
research project to enhance academic practice of teaching staff, which can be rolled out
across the UK. The project was funded by the Joint Information Systems Committee
(JISC) & Higher Education Academy (HEA) & ITTE. This workshop will examine how OERs
can be used to support digital literacy in university teaching staff; how OERs can be used
to support university teachers’ professional practice. The workshop will require working
in small groups, to critically explore the OERs created by the project. Participants can
thereafter use these OERs with their colleagues and own institutions. By the end of the
workshop, participants will have: 1) explored a rich range of OERs that can be used to
enhance the digital literacy of teaching staff. 2) Nationally shared practice, promoting
professional networking and practitioner dialogue. 3) Engaged in critical discussion of
OERs and evaluated their potential use.
Sarah Jones, Patrizia Sanguedolce. Developing High Order Thinking Skills Using
Digital Media. This paper presents and discusses a history project, which was delivered
in the EuroLink virtual international school (ELvis), a Comenius funded collaboration
made up of 7 separate schools across the EU. The history project was part of a new
pedagogical approach, being developed to incorporate digital storytelling, to foster the
learning of high order thinking skills in students 15-18 years old using
emerging technologies. The project – called The Last Witnesses – focused on
students collecting and collating oral histories from senior generations in Italy, Norway,
Germany, Belgium and the Netherlands of everyday life between 1939-1945. Stories
were captured on video and covered topics such as education, life and death, love,
resistance and collaboration, working life, being young, health, travelling and life at
home. The project, which ran for one year, had many challenges however the
collaboration has resulted in a website, which showcases the stories and documents
the process of creating the many videos. Secondary to this output, students engaged in
an assessment task to create a story of their own, which documents their learning
journey. Based on Bloom’s (1956) taxonomy of learning, this paper also discusses the
innovative approach to assessment, where students have used rubrics to mark each
other’s learning journeys. Finally, the paper looks at how this model is now being
developed within a competency framework, rather than with Bloom's Taxonomy.
Kuzio, Ivan. This new pedagogical approach seeks to show trainee teachers in the KSA
alternate methodologies to use within the classroom, which are digitally focused and web
based. The process of teacher training in the UK through the PGCE lacks the opportunities
and resources to develop dialogues and interactions, advice and guidance, peer learning,
feedback and formative assessment, personal development planning and tutoring that
might be involved in web based learning. Educators in the UK have to learn not only new
practices but utilize the opportunity to design new curriculums combining theoretical and
practical content.
Lo, Kelvin. Determinants of knowledge sharing in special education sector using Web 2.0
tools, This paper aims to investigate the key determinants of knowledge sharing and
sharing of best practices among teachers in Special Education (SE) sector with the use of
Web2.0 tools. A number of articles examine the relationship between Web2.0 and
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knowledge management. However, these articles have not adequately addressed the issue
of how to motivate teachers in sharing their best practices of handling SEN children with
the use of Web2.0 tools. This paper addresses the issue of knowledge sharing in SE sector
with Web2.0 applications. This study commences with a discussion of barriers to teachers’
participation in knowledge sharing in special schools. Four determinants, teachers’
technical skills, choices of Web2.0 tools, perceived management support, and
organizational culture, would be investigated. A blended design, qualitative and
quantitative approaches, would be deployed. Based on the findings, both schools and
teachers are expected to gain a better understanding of how Web2.0 affects the knowledge
sharing process in SE sector.
Lo, Kelvin. The importance of user education and positive user attitudes in the successful
adoption of BYOD in secondary schools. This paper aims to investigate the role of user
education in deploying BYOD strategy in secondary schools. A number of published articles
examine the security issues and BYOD strategy nowadays. However, these articles have
not adequately addressed the issue of how to educate users in secondary schools so as to
reduce the risk when implementing BYOD strategy. This paper addresses the issue of
effective user education for secondary schools. Through several case studies, school
management, teachers and students share their best practices and concerns in user
education before and during the implementation of BYOD strategy. These results will be
of particular interest to secondary schools and practicing trainers of IT vendors.
Lynch, Ian: Innovations in the assessment of the computing curriculum. Now that the
NC ATs and levels are disapplied for KS3 and the KS4 has a minimalist specification, what
are the implications for assessment? This paper and its associated presentation provide
potential answers by combining several recent innovations including the Qualifications and
Credit Framework, the principles of disruptive innovation and empirical research from 3
EU Transfer of Innovation projects carried out across 8 countries. The assessment
structure comes from work with the Sector Skills Council for Business and IT. Key design
goals are to support progression routes for the full age and attainment range, encourage
competence in real work tasks and provide the flexibility to unify formative and summative
assessment. Supported with cloud based open source technologies drawing on research
at Birmingham University, there is potential to reduce costs and improve learning
outcomes for all. This presentation will explore the issues that have arisen in
implementation across several countries with over 50,000 learners, representative of the
entire age and attainment range including SEND.
Preston , Christina; Marion Scott Baker Why are some teachers reluctant to use
computers in classrooms? Teachers who are reluctant to use digital technologies in the
classroom are often thought not to be sufficiently interested in bringing the outside world
into the classroom. This study is based the findings of a research study undertaken for
Becta in 2009 that aimed to examine the beliefs of these reluctant teachers about
education and to take their concerns seriously. Using this study as a stimulus to reflect
on these issues, the ICT strategies adopted at Cheam School since the late 1990s are
described through the lens of the head teacher who, at that time, was reluctant to
integrate digital technologies into the school for young children. This presentation
describes what changed and why.
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Radia, Bhaveet. Exploring the Technological Make-up, Narrative and Ecologies of British
Trainee Teachers. This study postulates that current teacher trainees have a greater
history with technology as learners and personally, in comparison to their older
counterparts. A narrative based research study is conducted where teacher-trainees
currently on a PGCE course are interviewed drawing upon life-history principles. Initial
findings show that there are a number of different ways in which this “history” with
technology seems to affect how the participants, as teachers, use technology. The
combination of these experiences, it is argued, develops a distinct and potentially
influential technological make-up, which participants will enter their full-time teaching
positions with which has implications for how they should be trained and supported. Using
these findings, a conceptual framework has been developed which will used within a
design-based research study to develop and evaluate interventions to help support teacher
trainees to use technology in their teaching.
Rhoades, Gavin: Critical, caring and creative spaces; re-appropriating blogs to coproduce in teacher education. Facer’s (2011, p.1) claim that, ‘education is a site in which
visions of the future proliferate’ is a poignant one as teacher education, for both the
compulsory and post compulsory sectors, in the UK is under increasing intervention,
scrutiny and contraction. Facer’s consideration of how technologies may ‘shape’ the world
through use and re-appropriation offers a reading of PebblePad-based learning that
supports Barnett’s (2007, p.1) observation that, ‘(s)tudents (read teachers also) must
come into a felt relationship with uncertainty in a space which supports a will to learn’
(italics mine). This article will consider how uncertainty and risk, pedagogic bungee
jumping in Barnett’s terms, are powerful strategies to support colleague and student
teacher development.
Savage, Moira. Supporting Primary Teachers in Computing- outcomes of the TA New
Primary National Curriculum for Computing in ITT Expert Group. A voluntary group
selected by the Teaching Agency began work in February 2013 to create a Google Site
with the aim of creating guidance notes and resources for primary ITT tutors and trainees
on the new Computing Programmes of Study. Primary phase teacher training in 2013/14
will need to produce trainees ready to deliver the new computing curriculum and very few
will have previously studied computing. The online resource is organised around the draft
POS keywords and phrases. The resources are arranged by topic and are intended to meet
the challenges of: developing trainees' personal understanding, knowledge and skills of
the main topics; providing material to mount group and workshop sessions; and, putting
on lessons for pupils to teach key topics. Details will be provided at the session of how
ITTE members can contribute their own resources.
Turvey, Keith: Participatory narrative designs for professional development with new
technologies. In the field of educational technologies, participatory narrative
methodologies have the potential to address the need for more teacher-centred models of
professional development with new technologies. This is based upon the premise that,
micro and macro-level variables mediate the appropriation of technologies in educational
contexts but that the teacher remains the most significant enabling or constraining
influence. In this paper, a participatory Narrative Ecology approach will be explored, as a
design for use by educators in synthesising pedagogical processes and technological tools
in educational settings. The aim of the model is to help educators to help themselves in
translating technological tools into pedagogical tools.
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Waggott, Richard. Barriers to the effective use of VLEs. Background: All children are
expected to have access to a personal online learning space, commonly referred to as a
Virtual Learning Environment (VLE). However, since their introduction evidence suggests
primary schools are experiencing difficulties with the use of VLEs on a whole school level.
Method: A qualitative approach was used to identify the views and experiences of six ICT
coordinators towards the implementation and continued use of VLEs in a primary school
setting. Data was collected using semi-structured interviews. Results: There were four
key themes and various subthemes identified. The main themes included methods of
implementation, barriers towards the use of a VLE, increasing the uptake of the VLE and
benefits of a VLE.
Conclusion: This study identified how to integrate the VLE, the main
barriers teachers face and possible suggestions to overcome these barriers. The study
provides some consideration and possible debate as to whether the introduction of a VLE
into primary schools has been successful.
Webb, Jan. Three C's - Curriculum, Collaboration and Creativity.
Building an effective curriculum must put the needs of the learners at the heart of what
we do and it is the opportunities to apply knowledge and skills creatively that prepare
them for participating fully and effectively in society once they leave our schools.
Effective curricula are co-constructed in partnership with other educators. They provide
opportunities for developing creativity with the potential to personalise the learning
experience and to build independent, high level, logical thinking. Using digital tools
provides the potential to develop all of these – as well as to develop both collaborative
and communication skills. Potential – because just saying that these things are part of a
curriculum won’t make it so. It is the way teachers bring a curriculum to the learner
that makes this vision for a creative curriculum become a truly creative reality. But
where are the opportunities for creativity in our subject curriculum?
Wright, Noeline. (Title to follow). The New Zealand context for initial teacher education
works within a range of constraints. These include: the university system itself, the
Ministry of Education through the New Zealand Curriculum, the New Zealand Qualifications
Authority regulations, and the Teachers Council’s Graduating Teacher Standards.
Programmes for initial teacher education have to develop teachers capable of
demonstrating “proficiency in oral and written language (English and/or Maori) in
numeracy and in ICT relevant to their professional role” (Graduating Teacher Standards:
Aotearoa/New Zealand, Standard 4(d)). ITE programmes must therefore provide
opportunities for its students to develop ICT proficiency across a range of learning
purposes, and look ahead to potential implications of the e-learning report to parliament
December last year. This presentation will outline what is not only on the horizon, but
what is already available to schools, and which have implications for ITE. This may
contribute to deliberations about what matters in the UK context.
Younie, Sarah; Burden, Kevin: ‘Mapping Education Specialist knowhow (MESH): an
international, translational initiative’. This paper will present the key ideas of MESH
(Mapping Education Specialist knowhow). The goal of the Mapping Education Specialist
knowHow initiative (MESH) is to support improvement in the quality of teaching through
providing access to research. MESH is a Translational Research initiative with a particular
focus on pedagogy. MESH uses online graphical flowcharts/mindmaps or pathways as a
way of presenting complex knowledge, each node in the pathway provides a link to a
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summary of the evidence and to the resources used for the summary. The resources
presented in these online pathways may be of any web based format such as text, audio
or video and are underpinned with rigorous high quality research evidence. During the first
phase of the project, knowledge pathways are being developed specifically to meet the
needs that trainee teachers and newly qualified teachers identify. The resource is expected
to be of interest to experience teachers, parents and policy makers in time. MESH is being
built progressively through the collective effort of networks of educators based in schools,
universities and other organisations, working in specialist groups. MESH operates in a
similar way to that used for the production of edited books or academic journals.
Younie, Sarah; Burden, Kevin: ‘Mapping Education Specialist knowHow (MESH): an
invitation to collaborate & develop a MESH Map on the uses of mobile technologies for
learning’. This workshop will be a practical session, which invites participants to explore
and develop a MESH pathway based on the use of tablets and mobile devices, eg ipads.
Participants will be shown the structure and purpose of MESH pathways and will then
have opportunities to contribute to the emerging pathway in this area, using either their
own research on mobile devices or secondary research on mobiles. MESH uses online
graphical flowcharts/mindmaps or pathways as a way of presenting complex knowledge,
each node in the pathway provides a link to a summary of the evidence and to the
resources used for the summary.
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Debates about the Role of Digital
Technologies in Education
Authors Publishing Workshop - for a book on 'Debates in
ICT- July 9th
1045- 1145 You are warmly invited to this workshop where we will explore the debates
across all the conference themes with a view to having these sections in a book entitled
‘Debates in ICT’, with a number of chapters from each theme of the conference. You are
invited to write individually or collaboratively and to consider, which of the themes below
you want to write on. Themes for debate:
bates in the computer science curriculum, cross curricular
applications and ICT application to other subjects;
classrooms, BYOT/BYOD etc;
al technologies and professional learning –
opportunities and challenges, teach meets.
We look forward to seeing you. Come along and just listen, you don’t have to commit to
writing for the book if you are undecided at this moment; just come along if you maybe
interested in writing in the future. All welcome.

Sarah Younie and Burden, Kevin:
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MirandaNet symposia and MirandaMod July 9th
MirandaNet collaborative professional knowledge
building activities at the ITTE conference
The three MirandaNet symposia conclude with a MirandaMod. These activities provide us
with an opportunity to understand members' points of view and use them to influence
policy on the use of digital technologies in education.
In this context, the symposia are designed to come to a group view about the most
important issues on the topic that have been will raised when they consider all the
speakers' perspectives. Each of the four speakers should concentrate on the key
debating points in their 12 minute presentation which leaves 12 minutes in the session
for the participants to draw out the main points collaboratively.
Threaded through all the symposia will be a theme of creativity in learning. In the
MirandaMod we will ask colleagues to concentrate on ways in which digital technologies
can be used to promote creative thinking and practice in schools. You can read more
about presenting at MirandaMods here.

Joining details
Theo kuechel <theo.kuechel@gmail.com> will be sending messages on mirandalink and
Twitter about how to log into the video streaming, the connections for the concept map
and how to join in the symposia on line in Google Hangouts. There are only six places so
register as soon as you can.

1045 - 1145 MirandaNet symposium: creative practice in
classrooms.
Chaired by Christina Preston
Visual Learning or Visual Culture?
Theo Kuechel, Senior MirandaNet Fellow
Many teachers are becoming more adventurous in their use of visual materials. Digital
technologies are having a profound impact on our culture and one of the most significant
is a clearly perceptible shift from a text based to a visually enabled culture.
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Through visual metaphors we engage with on our everyday technologies, mobile devices
and computer interfaces, we are moving (back) to more visually oriented ways of
working. Infographics and video narratives are regularly included in learning activities.
Mind-maps enable us to share our ideas collaboratively (Cuthell 2010), and visual
curation tools help us build and share knowledge. Whilst it is easy to capture, create,
edit and share visual data its potential for learning is not yet fully recognised or
exploited.
This has nothing to do with the “(myth of) learning styles”, (Wheeler, 2011), but is
about digital and visual literacy and their importance for learning. Our challenge in
education is to recognise the impact of visual culture on cognition and beyond, and to
harness its potential for learning and our practice as educators. As Papert (1975)
prophesised, the use of computer metaphors by children will have effects beyond what is
normally classed as “cognitive skill”. We expect it will influence their language, imagery,
games, social interactions (Papert 1975).
References
Cuthell, J., Towards a Theory of Visual Learning, http://www.virtuallearning.org.uk/?page_id=148 accessed
31 May 3 2013
Papert, S,.(1975) An Evaluative Study of Modern Technology in
Education, http://www.papert.org/articles/AnEvaluativeStudyofModernTechnology.htmlaccessed 31 May 2013
Wheeler, S., (2011) A convenient Untruth, http://steve-wheeler.blogspot.co.uk/2011/11/convenientuntruth.html accessed 2 June 2013

Flat Classroom Project: From Consumption to Creation
Dr Katya Toneva: St Mary's University
In the Autumn term 2011, the International Community School (ICS), London, took part
in the global collaborative Flat Classroom Project [2]. The Flat Classroom Project (FCP) is
featured in Thomas Friedman's book “The World is Flat” [3].
The general goal of the project outlined in [1] is: “to 'flatten' or lower the classroom
walls so that instead of each class working isolated and alone, two or more classes are
joined virtually to become one large classroom.
Web 2.0 applications and social software used within the Flat Classroom Project have
significantly changed the way of using computers from consumption to creation:
 Stimulate the learner’s creativity by enhancing the spontaneous and playful
dimension of learning (via wikis, blogs and online forums).
 Encourage creativity via edutainment (video storyboards, online presentations via
Elluminate web-conferencing software, etc.).

References:
[1] K. Toneva and J. Cuthell - Using “Liminal Spaces” for Web-Based Collaboration and Enhancing Learning:
http://www.thinkmind.org/index.php?view=article&articleid=colla_2012_4_10_50051
[2] Flat Classroom Project web-site: http://www.flatclassroomproject.net/about.html
[3] T. Friedman – The World is Flat book, 3rd edition, Chapter 13, “If it's not happening it's because you're not
doing it”, pp. 501-503, 2011

Does the introduction of personal mobile technologies ensure that the students
become independent and creative learners?
Jim Fanning: MirandaNet Fellow and Assistant Headteacher, responsible for the
development of technology across the curriculum, Tideway School.
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Early in 2012 a development programme was established at Tideway School to
investigate the implementation and use of personal mobile technologies in the
classroom. The process involved: members of the technology team visiting schools that
had already integrated a range of mobile technologies into daily use; the identification of
relevant research and its circulation to staff; feedback from those early adopters in
school who were already using mobile devices; school involvement in a DoE funded
research project; and a survey of parent, student, governor and staff views on the use of
personal devices. Once this data had been collected and evaluated, a development plan
was implemented. By January of 2013 wi-fi had been set up across the school and all
staff devices enabled for use on the system. In this presentation I will be explaining the
outcomes from the next step, the introduction of the scheme to students and the
observation of their practices.

Putting the whizz into Computer Science lessons at KS1-3
Mark Dorling: Digital Schoolhouse Coordinator and Teacher of Computing at Langley
Grammar School, Board of Management for Computing At School, and National CPD
Coordinator for Computing At School. This presentation will explore how Mark puts the
whizz into Computer Science learning and finds hooks to engage and excite pupils
(particularly girls) of all ages! He will highlight how classroom practitioners can combine
Digital Literacy, Information technology and Computer Science into a single Computing
curriculum. Mark argues that there is an event more silent 'C' in STEM than 'Computing'
and that is "Creativity'; with this in mind, he will show case example cross curricular and
creative curriculum computing lessons from Key Stage one - three. Mark will briefly
examine how programming doesnt have to be hard if you teach children to solve
problems by utilising Computational Thinking. "

1145 - 1245 –MirandaNet Symposium: using digital
technologies creatively in the fields of inclusivity and SEN
Chaired by Christina Preston
ICT as a tool for Inclusion: policy issues for teacher educators, advisers and
staff trainers

John Galloway: Tower Hamlets LEA and MirandaNet Member
This presentation will discuss the role of ICT (or Computing) in inclusion, now that
awareness of the range of special educational needs and disabilities (SEND) in our
schools is an established part of initial teacher training. There are many ways in which
ICT can support learning, both in the accessibility of materials and resources provided,
and in the creative possibilities for pupil responses. I offer suggestions of ways
teachers can connect children’s individual learning needs with effective teaching
strategies, and consider how the various technologies available can support this.
I argue that teachers need not necessarily know what every assistive technology option
is, but they do need to be aware that they exist, a task that is becoming easier. What
was once specialist is now ubiquitous: touch screens, text to speech, dictation,
personalisation of the user interface, are commonplace on the devices in our
pockets. The possibilities for using ICT to support inclusion in the classroom are
increasing, and teachers need to be aware of what they are.
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Creativity in the Field of Inclusivity and SEN
Charlotte Davies and John Clingan, Directors, Fit 2 Learn CIC and MirandaNet member
This presentation will explain current advances in neurology and non-invasive therapies
that have identified the importance of the arts and sports in human development and
their key role in creating people that are fit to learn in all areas.
The arts and sports curricula provide the opportunity to:
o
o
o

check that children are developing their full range of cognitive skills;
open cognitive sensory and muscle pathways;
develop cognitive skills and integrate them with the full range of sensory
and muscle development.

The Fit2Learn project has identified how failure to develop these skill areas in the
classroom can be corrected through non-invasive therapies. These therapies will be
explained as they have been used in schools particularly in South London. In particular
the plans for teachers to input data and use this to improve their practice will be
explained and suggestions requested for improvements.
Improving collaborative learning in the classroom: evaluating the impact on
group learning of an innovative, unobtrusive sound system, a Flexcat.
Roger Turner, LightSpeed,MirandaMet associate working with Professors Christina
Preston and Marilyn Leask, University of Bedfordshire and MirandaNet Fellows
A prototype sound system is being trialled in a primary school and secondary academy in
the London Boroughs of Hillingdon and Camden respectively. This pilot builds on existing
research into the impact on learning when hearing is boosted by Lightspeed audio
distribution technology. The presentation introduces the innovative technology, Flexcat,
which has been specifically designed to support the delivery of a differentiated
curriculum where small group collaborative learning predominates. The teacher is able
to address the whole class or just one group and is able to unobtrusively listen in to
group work activity. The system is designed to improve teacher direction and redirection of individual groups whether inside or outside the classroom. The research
measures whether this intervention significantly improves the quality of informal
formative assessments, feedback to students and lesson planning. The results of the
evaluation will be discussed in terms of the primary benefits of using the system for
teachers and students.
Big Brother or supportive sister?
The Role of Video Technology in the Mentoring and Coaching
Dewi Lloyd. IRIS Connect MirandaNet associate with Professor Christina Preston
Digital video technology has been proven in research to be valuable in supporting the
development the development of reflective practice by enabling trainee teachers to
review their own teaching whilst in the presence of a mentor or coach. Asking the
learners to provide feedback on the trainee’s teaching is also an interesting route.
Experiments highlight the transformative contribution such learning conversations can
make to enhancing the professional knowledge of both mentors and trainees. In
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particular Kennewell et al’s study investigated the benefits for teachers of Video
Supported Reflective Dialogue (VSRD) through which teachers identified particular
extracts from a video of one of their lessons to use as the basis for reflective analysis
with a cognitive coach skilled in the use of dialogic discourse. The pair co-constructed
knowledge with a view to deepening their understanding about the process of teaching
and learning. This approach is also valuable for SEN teachers who often feel isolated in a
large school. Using the latest video technology they can mentor each other by viewing
lessons and annotating them thus developing new techiques (Rik Bennett 2010).
What will be discussed in this presentation is the advanced technology that is now
available and the issues that appear to be emerging from these research which are the
locus of control regarding who selects what will be seen (the observer or the observed);
and the locus of control for the analysis (i.e.who deconstructs and reconstructs the
practice?). These are important issues for the professional.
References
Kennewell S, H.Jones, S. Parkinson. J. Loughran, A. Lewis, H. Beauchamp (2010) Final Report to Becta
concerning the use of stimulated and reflective dialogue for professional development in ICT
http://dera.ioe.ac.uk/1455/
Bennett, R. (2010) The Role of Video Technology in the Mentoring and Coaching of Teachers (Becta). This last
report and a fuller understanding of the IRIS Connect research background can be found at
www.irisconnect.co.uk/research

1600 - 1700 Symposium topic: Will the new 'Computing'
curriculum in England be more relevant for children's
futures than the old one?
Chaired by Christina Preston
How does the current UK Computing curriculum sit within the wider discourse
about computational thinking?
Siobhan Ramsey: Sandbox Education and CAS member
Today the architects and developers of modern technologies demonstrate the ability to
think computationally and work creatively to solve real world problems with computers.
The recent global debate has touched on the plurality of approaches to computation
thinking within computing, its development across subject boundaries and disciplines
and the impact of teaching CT strategies and dispositions on the quality of learning.
Reflection on computing and programming in the 'real world' are leading to an
awareness that from 'commenting on code' to 'creating prototypes for UX', to 'generating
innovative solutions that trigger social change', computing is as much a social as it is a
technological process. The questions is what kind of leadership should be offer schools
and teacher to work with the new computing curriculum for forge authentic and creative
experiences for learners?
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Literacy from Scratch: a joint project between schools in London and Prague
Lawrence Williams, Brunel University Education Department and MirandaNet
Ambassador.
Literacy from Scratch” is a response to the United Kingdom (UK) government’s initiative
to develop computer programming skills in both the Primary phase of education (pupils
aged 5 to 11) and the Secondary phase (aged 11 to 18).
The project has several related aspects: it involves the reworking of Primary and
Secondary Initial Teacher Training (ITT) programmes at Brunel University, through
which Postgraduate students are taught how to use the MIT Scratch programming
language, to create sustained and animated narrative work. This work has also been
developed by a whole year group (187 Year 8 pupils aged 12 -13) at a local London
secondary school.
Materials are [posted here: http://www.literacyfromscratch.org.uk/
Do simplified tools designed for the classroom represent a 'dumbed-down copout' in the effort to teach coding?
Drew Buddie, Nacce Board of Management, MirandaNet member and Head of ICT, Royal
Masonic School
The unseeming alacrity with which the subject formerly known as ICT has found itself
usurped by the term Computing within education, has left many ICT teachers feeling
very vulnerable. The problem for them is how they will gain the skills to teach principles
of programming and computational thinking to young people without adequate
government support. The new emphasis on computing science has given rise to the use
of a number of applications that can be used to teach coding in a much more simplified
way, such as Scratch, Blockly, Waterbear, and Greenfoot for example. However, many
professional programmers have expressed concerns about this simplification of coding
skills. My contention will be whether programs like Scratch and Blockly can really be
considered as proper coding tools, or whether they represent a 'dumbed-down cop-out'.
What should the balance be in the classroom between Digital Literacy,
Information Technology and Computer Science?
Ian Lynch, GEBOL associate and MirandaNet Fellow
In the MirandaNet submission to the Department for Education about the Computing
curriculum members’ advised that the balance between Digital Literacy, Information
Technology and Computer Science should not be weighted too much towards coding.
MirandaNet Fellows agreed that with Scratch and Raspberry Pi computer science can be
an exciting activity, however, some children will not find coding absorbing if this is the
main or even the only activity available to them. We will begin a discussion about what
other creative means can be found to teach the Computing Science component
creatively.
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1700-1800 MirandaMod: Digital Pedagogy and Creativity

1700: Learn, practice, teach creativity and ICT
Christina Preston will introduce the MirandaMod which is an opportunity for professionals
to share their experience collaboratively and creatively build build a knowledge. In this
MirandaMod we are developing a theme that has emerged from our membership of EU
project, Hands-On, that aims at facilitating the integration of ICT tools in teaching by
developing an open and learning-by-doing environment where teachers will develop their
skills with innovative educational tools
MirandaNet Fellows, Ian Lynch, Theo Kuechel and Dr Katya Toneva will set the scene for
an in-depth discussion between the participants and the creation of a knowledge map
that can be continued after the event as a element in the Hands-On MOOC.
The topic of this debate is:
What pedagogical strategies can teachers develop to promote creative thinking
skills using digital technologies?

1700: Setting the scene: the facts: the relationship between
creativity, thinking skills and computational thinking and visual
thinking?
Ian Lynch will contend that there nothing new in creative computational thinking which
is about abstraction: in particular, deconstruction and decomposition pattern recognition,
analysis/reductionism and replicable procedures (algorithms) which have been wellestablished in the scientific method before computers made computer science popular.
So what makes computational thinking really unique?
Theo Kuechel will expand on these ideas about thinking, computational and
creative, from a visual perspective by showing the structure of the digital map we will
be creating together. We hope to demonstrate that whilst it is easy to capture, create,
edit and share visual data its potential for learning is not yet fully recognised or
exploited.
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1730 Playing the game Dr Katya Toneva will help all the participants bridge to the
apparent gap between computation thinking and creative thinking skills by using the
three hats creative thinking skills. We will aim to stimulate ideas about the use of digital
technologies to teach thinking skills. The digital map will be the focus of knowledge as an
expert community, recording:




what we know
what new ideas we can introduce
what challenges we need to overcome

1750 How far have we come?
An analysis of what we have learnt so far and some ideas for future development. We
will be able to continue to develop the map after the MirandaMod.
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